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 Pixel art comes to life. Piskel is an online sprite editor. No installation necessary and the web-based application is an ad-free environment. Developed by Snyper Studios. You can see more information about this project in my blog post about this project: Piskel – A pixel art tool. What is it? Piskel is a web-based application for pixel art and Spriting. You can create graphics like Sprited games and and
vector images like game sprites, banners, and everything that fits in with pixel art. The application is simple to use and easy to understand. Pixel art and sprites can be animated and very flexible, so the possibilities are endless. Features Pixel art Spriting Vector graphics Sprites Animated sprites Animation Image editor Animations You can see the most important features in the following screenshot:

Use and learn Easy to use The application is very easy to use and anyone can create graphics with it. The interface is very clean and designed for pixel art. Less than 10 minutes to get started It only takes less than 10 minutes to create a first sprite and test it. No installation Piskel works completely online. No installation is required. You just need a web browser. Ad-free You can create games and
graphics without ads. No unsolicited information that tracks you and collects your personal data. You can freely create your graphics in the privacy of your own home or office. You can export your graphics in a wide variety of formats. The development is open source. You can contribute your code and contribute to the development of this application. A team of two developers works on this project.
Good documentation The documentation of the application is easy to follow and not very hard to understand. I was able to use it easily without any problems. You can make use of the additional help screen to get an overview of the documentation and see what you can do with this application. It took me less than 10 minutes to create my first sprite. Flexible You can create all kinds of graphics with

this application. Sprites, logos, and animations are very flexible. There are no constraints and the application is perfect for pixel art. Pixel art f3e1b3768c
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